The impact of cerebral amyloid angiopathy on the occurrence of cerebrovascular lesions in demented patients with Alzheimer features: a neuropathological study.
The aim of this neuropathological study was to determine the prevalence of the different cerebrovascular lesions to be attributed to cerebral amyloid angiopathy (CAA) and of those associated with the severity of the Alzheimer dementia (AD) itself. The cerebrovascular lesions were compared separately in 40 brains of patients with mild and 50 with severe AD features. In the two groups, the number of lesions were compared between the brains with severe and those with mild of absent CAA. The age of the patients, the vascular risk factors and antithrombotic treatment were similar in all the compared groups. The brains with mild and severe AD features and with CAA contained more haematomas, cortical micro-infarcts and micro-bleeds, and more severe white matter changes, and cortico-subcortical and white matter mini-bleeds. In the CAA brains with severe AD features, also more cortical territorial infarcts were observed, compared to those with mild AD features. The increase in cortical infarcts cannot be attributed to the CAA alone, but also to the severity of the degenerative features, implying additional vascular factors in the pathogenesis of AD.